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)U^ Mr-^^ v^ Ub^

U« £• I. 01a,iins.

94^. Gilbert otorms, late o f Albany Co. ilontreal, Sep. ^9, 1787,

Olaimt. v;a3 at A^shishe in *d'^»

Is a ilat. of Am, Lived at Saratoga, Joined Burg. Jerved to the end of

the War in Jessup's. Had 100 acres Land. Had cleared 30 acres. Had built

a House. Had yoke of oxen, ^J cows, 1 horse, x'he ;.lebels toox them, because

he went into the i^uouiies Lines, x'hey took his furniturt; & utensils.

Lewis Hicks, Wits,:

/(new itorUiS* farm, fie had a Lease of 100 acres, 30 clear.

Had built a House, a yoke of Jattle, :i Jo';5-3, 1 horse, 2 or 3 yearlings,

furniture, utensils, taken by the iiebels because he was in the King's Anny.

Witness for Simon Snider and ITicholas Arney, of Saratoga,

iaarginal Jote: A good man.
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J. C. Clark Diery.

% 1835, Feb. 8

18?7, June 14

1841, Jan. k:0

1845, Feb. 18

1853, May 8

1854, Jan. £0

1856, Aug. 9

1856, Aue. 31

1858, Jan. 15

1859, Feb. 1

1859, Dec. 24

1865, Mar. 21

1865, Dec. 16

1864, Jan. 8

1854, Jan. 29

Mr. Willipm Storms' wife died in Camden.

Old Mr. Gilbert Storms died.

Mr. Plenry Amey and Miss Ann Storms married, v^t. iri-"*-'^', dL***.. y*"^tui^ ^••^''^

Mr. Miles Storms and Miss Benn married. Ujk A«rw\3^ «^ y,iL^ « t**^^ *^**yU (^v* U^k^l

Mr. Anson Storms and Miss LeMay, of Mill Creek, married. Jitb. iTT»S»2*V,'i-rvx

Mr. Peter Storms, of Loborc, son of the late Henr?/ Storms of Ernest-
toviii, died from the effects of erysipelas, ^^^aj^ . »jJ «XC«rvN €s«jl . *> M • b* <5

Mr. Cliarlee Storms and Miss Sarah Ann Lee, both of Ernesttov^, r>

married by the Rev. G. F. Playter. VU z**^ -^ <;j^ov^ ^ >tw^^S»'^ ^^'^^'^^

Mr. Nelson Storms, of iirnesttown, and Miss Ann Ameli&, deuehter
of Mr. Pfibert Clark of Camden, married. lU 4»- »W-sn%iV,«l.i^<%0| •i-'^

«(.

Mr. Henry Storms, son of Mr. John Storms, 5th Concession of Emest-
tov/n, and Miss Peters married. ^ »». »-<\-«i6-»^i'i.

Mr. Norman Storms, son of Mr. John Storms, 5th Concession, end Miss
iilliza Daley, daughter of the late David Daley, of the Town-
ship of Kingston, married by the Rev. John W. German. ^iiL K. IW'^*^'*'*^

Mr. John A. Hamilton, late of Sanfransiscc, and Miss Filetty Storms,
of Wilton, daughter of Mr. Jsmes Storms, married by the Rev,

^ Vvilliam Barnes. . ( -* v.>»-V*% lX»i»*>*X» u-,1a>^ J_)

Mr. Cha.rlep Bates and Miss Sabra, daughter of Mr. Sheldin Storms, ^^^^L/^
both of ErnesttowTi, married by the Rev, W, Ames. |r^

Mr. Jeremiah Storms, of Four Corners, Ernesttovn, died this morning.

Mrs. Jeremiah Storms died at the four comers, back of Bath.

Sabria Storms, ali&f Bates, died.
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NAPANEE — In common withL

Kingston, this town and the rest!

Lof Lennox-Addington are free of I

any prov|n cases of poliomyelitis

[thus far.'^his was revealed by[

I

Dr. C. M. Hoffman, acting medi-

I
cal officer of health.

Deaths-Funerals

MRS. K. N. STORMS
WILTON—Burial took place in

the family plot at Wilton Ceme-
tery on Friday afternoon of

Rosabelle Shibley, widow of the

late Korah N. Storms. Funeral

I

service was held at the Cullen

I

funeral home in Kingston. Rev.

I

A. M. Laverty officiated.

The deceased was born near

I

Wilton nearly 73 years ago, a

I

daughter of the late Byard Shib-

ley and Victoria Storms. She

I

spent most of her life in the Wil-

ton district, with the exception of

her late years. Following the

death of her husband in 1927, she

spent some time in Walkerville,

later returning to Kingston and
Wilton, and for the last few years

I

had resided in Kingston.

She was a member of the Unit-

I

ed Church and Order of the East-

ern Star. She was a talented

musician and was a charter mem-
ber of the Wilton Women's In-

stitute. She taught music to many
around Wilton.

She was twice married, her

I

first husband being Charles Neil-

son. Surviving from this mar-
riage are a daughter, Mrs. Harry

Stuart (Dorothy) of Kingston,

and a son, Shibley Neilson of

Walkerville. Also surviving is a

brother, Percy Shibley of Cata-

Iraqui, and two grandsons, Wil-

lliam and Robert Neilson.

Pall-bearers were A. E. Peters,

I

William Morrow, W. Payne and

W. B. Storms of Kingston, J. E.

I Miller and Robert Asselstine of

Wilton.
]
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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

REPORT OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

M.F.M. 45A
3M Pads of 100—5-45 (7303)

H.Q. 1772-39-1705
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Report of Radiological examination of:
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Date
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Telephone
Benson Mines 17-F3

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 7 to 8. P. M.

H. C. BURLEIGH, M. D., C. M.

Newton Falls, N.Y.,. .19_

To Professional Services

Received Payment,
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Moscow Cemeter:/ , 1955.

Miles Btorras, died Feb. k^ 1899, aged 76 years. (Married 18 Feb., 1845. See
iilixabeth Benri, died Jaii. 51, 1899, t^ed 77 years Clark Diarv.)

iLdward M. Storms, 1660-1669. .

Sarah M. , Ms wife, 1658-1949. CJL*o^.«-1 lV«»-UvJLSl V=U-W^*— •
^•)

Fraiik F. , their son, 1867-1915.

Fred W. Storms, died April 14, 1878, aeed 18 years.
i^—
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FRED STORMS
YARKER — The funeral of Fred

Storms was held from his late resi-

dence on Wednesday afternoon, and

after the service the remains were

taken to the Wilton Cemetery for in-

terment. The service was conducted
by his minister, Rev. W. S. Smart,
who spoke words_of comfort to the
bereaved. ^jiJt.'j'i '^^Sf
The death of Mr. Storms came as a

shock to his wide circle of friends in

this district. Exceptionally well knowli
and very highly esteemed, he had
been confined to his bed for only a
few days although his health had not
been good for about a year. His many
friends did not realize that his pass-

ing was so close at hand.
He was a son of Ruggles Storms

and Margaret McEwen and was born
in Wilton in the year 1858. When a
young man 19 years of age, he com-
menced his trade in his home village

and in 1909 came to Yarker where he
was employed for a number of years

in the foundry. Later he resumed
his former occupation of blacksmith-
Ing. For a few years he drew mail

but gave this up about a year ago.

In 1877 he was united in marriage

to Miss Sarah Davy of Camden East

and of this marriage eight children

were born, namely Oscar and Fred

Storms now of Syracuse, Ruggles

I

Storms of Winnipeg, Otto Storms of

Belmar, N.J., Mrs. R. J. Barrosse of

New Orleans, Mrs. J. A. McColl of

1
Toronto, a daughter Malville who died

in 1916, and a son Maitland who died

in 1930. Mrs. Storms passed away
in 1900 and later Mr. Storms was
united in marriage to Miss Anna
Stewart of Wilton who survives. Af-

ter his second marriage Mr. and Mrs.

Storms moved to Yarker which has
been their home since that time.

For many years the deceased was
a member of Rapid Lodge I.O.O.F.,

and was a life-long member of the

Methodist (now United) church. In
politics he was a staunch Conserva-
tive and took a keen interest in poli-

tical affairs in the province and Do-
minion. He was known for his sterl-

ing character and his friends were
many.
In addition to Mrs. Storms and

members of the family, six in number,
he leaves to mourn his loss two bro-

thers, M. G. Storms of Kingston and
W. B. Storms of Wilton and a sister,

Mrs. SpeiTy Shibley of Wilton.

The funeral was in charge of the

Odd Fellows and assisting in the ser-

vice were W. F. Barrett of Napanee,
district deputy grand master, and
Norman Boyce of Colebrook. P.D.D.-
G.M. Mrs. Clinton Smith, Miss Paul-
ine Buck and Mr. Knight sang. The
floral tributes were many and beau-
tiful.

The pall-bearers were Harold Free-
man. Clintorf Smith, Alex Riddle, Ed-
gar Walker, Wellie Murphy and Ell-

wood Holland.
Those from a distance were Mrs.

J. A. McColl of Toronto. Otto Storms
of Belmar, N.J., and Oscar and Fred
Storms of Syracuse. j.n



pronouncement, and its nature will"

concern the minds of Germany and
1

ilic world duriiig the next fortnight.
Whatever Hitler may reveal of his

immediate plans when the Reichstag
meets, one thing already is apparent
—the swift events, following War
Minister Marshal Werner von Blom-
berg's resignation because the army

i

considered his carpenter's daughter
bride "socially impossible," have re-

moved consei-vative generals from
position where they might act as]
brakes.

Danzig Threatened?

There were circumstantial indica-

1

tions thai Hitler might proclaim to|

the Reichstag that Germany was tak-
ing Danzig under her sovereignty.
(Tile town of Danzig- and smToundingl
territory was made a free city by the

|

Treaty of Versailles.)

It was poasible also that Hitler
|

would announce formally that Ger-
many regarded herself as protector of|

German minorities everj'where. Be-
tmn of German colonies and the!
Nazificatlon of Austria also are known!
German aims, but definitely when I

and how Hitler may press for their
[

realization is not yet appdrent.

It seems safe to assume, however, I

that there has ended the season of I

"no further sm-prises" amiounced byl
the Puehi-er in his Reichstag speechl
of Jan. 30, 1937, and that there has!
begun a period of activity in further-]
ing foreign and domestic policy.

By the decrees announced yester-

day, the dyed-in-the-wool Nazi vor
Rlbbentrop, a niysterlous resident ofl

Ottawa in pre-war days, replaces the|

elderly and conservative Baron Kon-
stantln von Neurath, who becomes
chairman of the new secret Cablnetl
Council bo advise on foreign affairs.

Today, Hltlef himself, not a general]

raised in the old ai'my traditions,

In direct control of the nation's armec
forces, with a sort of deputy warlord

carrying out the Puelirer's instruc-

tions under the title "chief of th^

high command."

The "deputy" is Wllhelm Keltell

former state secretary in the waif

ministry, w"ho attains to Cabinet rank)
Deposes von Fritsch

The Fuehrer deposed as chief olj

staff Gen. Werner von Fritsch, who
forced the crisis by demanding voiij

Blomberg resign, and nanved Waltherf

von Brauchit.sch, made colonel-gener-

al, has been commander of the

motorized divisions of the Army.
As part of the general shakeup.l

Herman Wllhelm Goeiing, Nazidomsf
No. Two man. announced reorganiza-

tion of the ministry of economics-

one more step toward Nazificatlon ol]

(Conitinued on Page 10)

U. S. Tax on G
Is Urged

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5— (CI

United States Hou^e of Represtl

,\>K^1'.
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Cressy Man
Found Dead
In His Barn

Byron Storms Had Been in

Ill-health for Some Time
—Had Written Letter

to Brother
l^i%

PICTON, Dec. 13—^Byron Storms, a

farmer residing at Cressy, was found

dead, hanging from a beam in his

barn, Monday morning. According

to Coroner Dr. D. S. Lighthall, he was

advised that the deceased had arisen

at six o'clock and gone to the barn

to do the chores. Previous to that

lie had written a letter to his bro-

ther asking him to send for the doc-

tor, as he did not feel well. When
he did not return to the house and
investigation was made, it was dis-

covered that he had climbed up a
ladder to a beam, put the rope around
his neck and then jumped from the
ladder.

Storms was unmajried and 45 years
of age. He had resided in that com-
munity all his life. He had been in
ill-health for some time. xb
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Miss Aimes receives at least 200

votes for each design before it is

accepted for this column. Send us

your votes. We print all the popular

designs.

Dear Readers: Here are two fine

designs that I know will find immedi-

ate favor in any household. There

is a friendly "realness"' about them

that is going to appeal particularly to

the masculine taste, so if you are

looking for a couple of cushions for

the den or recreation room, here is

just the thing. Personally, I would

like to have them in every room in

the house. Besides the two large

designs si

eludes eig|

ideal for

cushions.

The pal
of desigif

requireme

gestions,

broiderind

Sydenham St. United

Church W. A. Re-elects

Mrs. Duff as President

The regular monthly meeting of

the Women's Association of Syden-

ham Street United Church was held

in the hall of the church at 3 o'clock

on Monday, Dec. 12, with the presi-

dent, Mrs. John C. Duff, presiding.

The meeting opened with a Christ-

mas hymn, Miss Marlon Wheeler at

the piano. Mrs. Ernest Sparks gave

a most interesting short resume of

the main points stressed at the re-

cent gathering, of the Oxford Group
as the devotional period. The slogan

Group was "Moral rearmament

stine tol
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HENRY ALLEN STORMS
NAPANEE — Funeral of the

I

late Henry Allen Storms was held

at the Wartman funeral home

here with interment at Riverside

Cemetery. Rev. E. L. Ripley of

the Pentecostal Church, Napanee,

officiated and pall-bearers were

1
Thomas Powell, sr., Frank Bab-

cock, Arthur VanHooser and Fred-

erick Sangster. "^A^. T. » ^ S"i.

1 The late Mr. Storms died m the

Kingston General Hospital after

an illness lasting a week. Born

at Wagerville, near here, 72 years

ago, a son of the late Henry

Storms, and his wife, Sarah, de-

ceased was a town employee here

for 42 years. He had retired four

1 months ago.

A member of the Pentecostal

Church, the late Mr. Storms is

survived by his wife and four

daughters, Mrs. William Price

(Pearl) of Toronto, Mrs. Ross Mc-

Cumber (Dorothy) of Simcoe, Mrs.

William Hartwick (Emma of En-

terprise, and Mrs. Robert Daly

(Lois) of Enterprise, as well as

four sons, Manly and Ben Storms

of Toronto, and Clifford and Stew-

art Storms of Napanee, and a bro-

I ther, Gilbert Storms, South Nap-

anee. ''-'^
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Old Dirck's Book: a brief account of the life ami times of Dirck Storm of Holland, by

Raymond W. Storm. 1949. 7 x 9, cloth, lithoprinted, portraits, illustrations, facsims., maps

(in color), pp. 402. No price stated. .Address: the compiler, 2500 Park -Avenue, New York

5i,N-Y.
This attractive volume is devoted to an account of the descendants of Dirck Storm who,

accompanied by his wife and three children, came to New Netherland from the town of Oss

(Osch) in Brabant, Netherlands, in 1662. This pioneer became a man of standing in the

various communities where he resided, acting as precentor, teacher, secretary and, while in

Tarrytown, N. Y., keeper of the early records of the famous Sleepy Hollow Dutch Church.

The author has traced the history of the family from its arrival on these shores in a most

comprehensive manner—sketching it against both the historical events of the times and the

local background of its members successive places of residence—New Amsterdam, Brooklyn,

Flatbush, Bedford, Tappan, Tarrytown, and in Dutchess County. The series of biographies,

with their wealth of intimate detail, make most interesting reading and include references to

many of the old Dutchess County families with whom the Storms intermarried. These ac-

counts will be cherished by every living descendant of the pioneers.

An important year in the history of the family was 1739, when Thomas Storm, grandson

of Dirck, bought a large tract of land in the Rumbout Patent in Dutchess County, near

Fishkill; during the succeeding years this holding was to develop into the beloved homestead,

"Lake Farm" on Storm lake, which ever since has been the center of the family life so charm-

ingly recounted by the compiler.

Illustrated with many portrait, maps, and reproductions of old documents, the book

should be a source of pleasure, to both direct and collateral descendants, by telling the vicissi-

tudes of their forebears as well as their substantial and successful community lives. The
work is well-conceived; by placing in the Appendix the purely genealogical matter, to which

has been added considerable data relative to the allied families, the compiler has made the

perusal of the story itself much more interesting for the average reader. He is to be con-

gratulated with the results which point to painstaking study and research.

The reviewer regrets, however, that he cannot bestow the same praise on that part of

the work dealing with the Old World ancestry of the Storm family. On page 37, the compiler

quotes what is supposed to be the entry on the passenger list relating to the immigrant:

"Dirck Storm, Junr., of Leyden, Holland, aged 32, his wife Maria van Montfoort of Leyden;

their sons Gregorius, Peter, and David aged 6, 4, and i ^ years." Reference is given as

O'Callaghan's Documentary History of New York, v. 3, p. 52. On referring to this source we
find this entry on page 60: "Dirck Storm from the Mayory of Bosch, and wife and three

children." Turning to the early passenger lists as published in the Holland Society Year Book,

1902, p. 22, we find among the arrivals on D'vos (The Fox), under date of Aug. 31, 1662:

"Dirck Storm from the Mayory of Bosch with wife and three children, 6, 4, and i}4 yrs. old."

The difference between the compiler's statement and the other two records is obvious.

There is no mention of "Junr." (never used in Holland at that time), no mention of Leyden,

no age for Dirck, and no reference to the name of his wife; only the ages of the children are

given, not their names. Furthermore, the place of their origin is not indicated as Leyden
but as "Mayory of Bosch," which is the district around Bois-le-Duc in Brabant, Netherlands.

From an entry on the membership list of the Dutch Church in Brooklyn May 13, 1670, it is

evident that Dirck Storm came from Oss, a small town in the Mayorale, or Freedom ( Vrijheid),

of Bois-le-Duc (HSYB, 1897, p. 136).

In my study of the origin of Dutch emigrants prior to 1700, extending over a period of

twenty years, I have found that such place indications in passenger lists, marriage entries,

and church-membership records, refer in practically all instances to the place of birth of the

individual concerned. The assumption that Leyden was Dirck's birthplace is probably in

error as, from the quoted entry, it follows that it was Oss.

There is an excellent article on the Dutch Storm family in Heraldieke Bibliotheek, 1873,

p.128, to be found in the New York Public Library, wherein it is stated that Dirck Storm
and Alida van Cortenbosch, the presumed parents of the settler, had no son named Dirck.

The reviewer has checked with Leyden and confirmed the fact that no such son was bapti/.ed

there. I also have information from Bar-le-Duc that there is no marriage entry in their records

vj
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for Dirck Storm and Marietje Pieters (Montfoort), although the compiler states on p. 38 that

the marriage took place May 13, 1655, at St. Margaret's Church. If this entry can he verified

it should also give the place of birth of Dirck, the groom.

In the church records of Oss, under date of Apr. 24, 1661, the baptism of Petronella

Storm, daughter of Dirck, is entered but indicates that her father's name was Dirck Gorisz

(Gregorisz) Storm. Hence Dirck was the son of one Gorisz Storm and not the son of Dirck,

which would have enabled him to be cited as Dirck Junior.

One more reference will be in order. From the Genealogical Magazine of New Jersey,

V.3, p.ii (1927): "Carel de Beauvois was secretary of the town of Breuckelen on Long Island

(now Brooklyn, N. Y.], which position he held until his death in 1662, when he was succeeded

by Dirck Gorisen Storm, better known as Dirck Storm."
The above observations prove that the pedigree outlined in the book under review is in-

correct and, I may add, that there is no indication whatever that Dirck Gorisz Storm belonged

to the well-known Delft-Leyden Storm family.

William J. Hoffman.

\ List of Direct Descendants of the de Rosset Family, with introduction and
brieNiotes by Ludlow Potter Strong. 1948. 6x9. flexible binding, index, pp. 48. No price

statedXAddress: the compiler, 17 East 96th Street, New York 28, N. Y.

Annals of the de Rossets published in 1906 dealt with the Huguenot immigrants of the

surname to the province of North Carolina, early in the eigh,tje,en,tl;i .qentury, and the present

work, which has been in preparation for ten years, was compiled ,to supplement it.

Armand' de Rosset (1695-1760), the original emigrant who came to Wilmington, North

Carolina about 1735, had a son Moses John'' de Rosset (1726-1767), whose issue, Armand'

de Rosset II (1767-1859), was the father of the subject of this genealogy, John* de Rosset III

( 1 807-1 897).

The direct line of descent of the eleven children of the latter by his first wife, Eliza Jane

Lord, is undertaken with brief sketches and footnotes to expand the bare vital statistics of

the seven sons and four daughters of their progeny. /

/ Arthur S. Maynard.

Braxton Bragg Comf.r; His Family Tree from Virginia's Colonial Days, by Anne
Kendrick Walker. 1947. 7 x 10, cloth, frontispiece, plates, portraits, facsimiles, index,

pp. 364. Price $10.00. Address: the compiler, Eufaula, Alabama.

This treatise confines itself to a history of the Comer family in the Southern States and

is compiled, basically, from the archives of Georgia and Alabama, with excursions into similar

sources in Virginia, in relation to the emigrant ancestor. It includes, according to biblio-

graphical references, a comprehensive and detailed search of all relevant vital statistics, census,

probate and land grant files in these areas, as well as tombstone and Bible records; in other

words the author's research has been very exhaustive, and was not confined to extant printed

books alone. She has published, therefore, a story which is factual, although the genealogical

content is minor to the main theme of the work. Upwards of seventy individuals are listed

under "Acknowledgements," which further indicates the scope of the project.

The first Comer noted is Samuel who married Elizabeth Moss, a daughter of James

and Rebecca (King) Moss, who came to Virginia about 17 19. This Samuel Comer, son of

John, was born in Lunenburg County, Virginia, but the time of the arrival of his parents in

this country is obscure. Three sons of Samuel and Elizabeth (Moss) Comer migrated from

Virginia to Georgia prior to i8oo, and the narr ^i'Vc-concerns itself with the descendants of

the younpest brother. Hni^^b Mn?r, Comer, in bo'^h iiiaie and female lines. These include,

naturally, Braxton Bragg Comer, a leading ciii/.iii, churchman, and industrialist, as we!l as

governor, of Alabama, to whom the book is dedicated; among others who also find ,1 place

are Clement Comer Clav, an earlier rbief ov-Tntii.-r ;;f i'ne same state, and Clement Claiborne

Cwty, a imitetl Slates senator.

Axworthy setting has been chosen to embody the chnmicle; not only is it bound hand-

soniely, but the selection of type for the text and the high quality of paper and illustrations,

H^rescnt an outlay in excess of the cost of current historical works of similar import. \
^ .Arthur S. Maynard.
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KCSrrORY OF THE PIONEERS OF THE MOSCOW DISTRICT.

Joseph Foster, U, S*

The STORMS Faidlies at MOSCOW.

Two members of this faanily were pioneer settlers at Moscow, Nelson and
Ittles Storms. They wer« bom in the Township of Elmesttown and descendants of
a well aiKl favorably known family of that Khinicipality, known in the early
days as "The Second ToKi."

Nelson Storms, the eldest of the Storms Brothers, was educated at the
BLngsrton Graranar School and tau^t School for some time in his native Town-
ship and later graduated from a Pharmaceutical Institution and opened & Drug
Store in the City of Kingston "v^ere he continued until failing health necess-
itated his retirement. He was a great sufferer fi*ora rheumatism or neuritis
and used crutches for walking.

Nelson Storms married Aina M. Clailc, daughter of Robert Clark, a pioneer
settler of Moscow and grandson of Colonel Robert Clark of the Royal Qigineer-
ing Corps, who built the first (Jrist Mill in I^sper Canada, on the Catara^ui
River at Kingston JQJLls. Nelson Storms had two sons, WilliaeBi and Fired. Fred
died at fifteen years of age and IwELllisBn removed to Manitoba, in the early
days of the settlement of that New Province. Nelson Storms had a fine education
and was able to do considerable clerical work following his removal to Moscow
and for many years was Secretary of the Moscow Cheese Factory.

tfi.les Storms was one of Moscow's leading citizens. He combined farming
with the Contracting, building and undertaking business and was a master mech-
anic. His wife was ELizaibeth Benn, daughter of John Senn. They had three sons
and one daughter: Cephas, /Elgin, Edward, Aielia. J o ti

FfiLles Storms of Moscow and John Gibbard of Napanee were the first under-
takers in the County and Miles Storms became the first Sir Christopher Wren of
the Midland District, having built most of the churches in this area, which
stand to day as noble monuments of his outstanding craftsmanship.

Miles Storms and his wife Betsy were great folks and people who never grew
old. They were genial hosts and welcome visitors and their presence at eith«r
a social or religious gathering always produced an animated and electric atmos-
phere. They resided in a stately stine residence and lived to an advanced age.
They died within a few days of each other and were buried together in one
grave, in the Family plot in the well-situated Moscow Cemetery.

Moscow Cemetery.

Iftles StoiTOS, died Feb. 2, 1899, aged 76 years.
Kliaabeth Benn, died Jan. 31, 1899, aged 77 years.

John Benn, died Dec. 19, 1866, aged 79 years, 7 months, 11 days.
Catherine Benn, died Dec, 18, 1867, aged 8l years, 23 days.

Tred W. Storms, died Apr* lU, 1878, aged 18 years.
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HISTORY OF THE PIONEERS OF THE 1>K)SC0W DISTRICT.

Edward M. Stoois, I860-I889.
Samah M., his wife, 1858-19U9.
Prank F., their son, 1887-1913*

Stanley, son of Edward Aney and Sa^ah Potter, learned the carriage making
trade with his uncle, Daniel Burdett of Newburgh, and later went to Chicago,
where he and his brother-in-law, ELgin Storms, began business as building
contractors. SbaiiLey married Julia Huffman, grand daughter of Peter Huffman
who settled at Moscow in 1826*
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LOYALIST CLARKS AND BADGLEIS.

Estelle Clark Watson.

p. 276
We are indebted to Mr, Claude T, Asselstine of Calgary (whose wife was

a Storms) for most of the following Storms outline. He also has further inform-
ation about the family,

QLlberb STORMS, the loyalist fi*om Saratoga, N. Y,, who had served imder
Burgoyne and then continued through the Revolution in Jessup's Corps, settled
in Ernest Town, Upper Canada, as did his two sons, Henry and Jacob, All three
were on the old "U. E. list,"

Henry *s wife was Jemima (-—--), and they lived at Marysbur^, She died
in Aug., 1789 (Ont, Hist. Soc, Papers <St Records, I 60), Possibly he married
again and had a son John, b. Jan, 1, 1796, "vrho m. Elizabeth Hogle, b, July 13,
1798. Their children (Storms):

1. Ann, b. Mar. 25, I82I; ra. Henry Aney. They had a son David, who had
at least sons vaLllian and Ira. (See Index of Badgley section fco*

Loyalist Aneys)
•2. IfiJ.es, b. Aug. 7, 1822.
3. Sheldon, b. —-— (Jeptha Hawley also had a son Sheldon—rather unusual

for a first name, so perhaps related? Daniel Sheldon ra. Jennet Fair-
field).

• U. Anson, b. July 17, 182^,
'$, Henry, b. Aug. 29, I8283 ra. Jan. 15, 18^9 Phebe Jane Peters, They had

at least Bertha A. Storras, b. Apr, 20, i860, who m, I883 Matthew
Davidson Asselstine, and had Vfiroy D,, Pearle M,, Cyril F,, and Alice
E, (See index)

• 6, Nelscm, b. Sept, 16, I832, d. I88O5 ra, Aig, 31, 18^6 Ann Aaelia Clark,

b, 1831, d, 1925, great-granddau^ter of Robert CLsWc. They had at

least VQJ.dord Phinley Storms (yrho m. Ella Walker, dau, of liJilliam

and Ananda (Storms) Walker (See Clark section again) and Frederick
Whitney Storms,

'?• Norman, b, Oct, 16, I836.

Jacob Storms married Rebeckah Sager. Their son Gilbert was baptized in
1803 by the Rev, Robt, McDowall, Some GQbert Stoiros and wife Mary More had a
son, 1*1. Anderson, baptized in 1807 by the same minister. (Was this Gilbert
a younger brother of Jacob?) (Ont. Hist. Soc. Papers & Records, I 97-8),

Our informant saifii that Jacob Storms had a son George who had at least

:

1# John, who m. Fanrgr Gooseberry (see Clark section),
2. George, who m. Margaret Brown. It was their daughter Aaanda who m,

Vfa, Walker, above,
3* Janes, ra, Deborah Hicks,
U, Abraham, "who ra. — Gordon,

5. Aaanda S,, who m, ——- Leeman#

We do not know how the above Storms family was related to Jeremiah Storms
whose record is found in I'frs. Waywell's "Genealogy Exchange." Perhaps Jerendah
was another son of (Silbert Storras, U. E, The record is as follows:

Storms, Jeremiah, m, Mrs, Maiy Lloyd Feb. 19, 1792. (A Mrs. Lloyd also m.
Geo. Fraser.)
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LOTiiLISr CLARKS AND BADGLETS.

Jeremiah Storms of Marysburg m, Mary, dan, of ELiza Crane
C, Aug. 30, 1797. (0. C, means Order-in-Coimcil, the

granted as a child of a U, E. Loyalist, usually soon
son, Henry of Niagara
" ELirfia of Marysburg,

Gilbert of Marysburg
Jemima, m. James Harrison of Marysburg
Rachel, m, John Turner of Marysburg
VHUiam of Camden East

dau. Eleanor, m« Darid Snider of Camden East
son Jeremiah of Ernesttown

dau.
It

son

of Marysburg. See 0.
date when land was
after coming of age^

O.C. Oct. 18, 1838.
O.C. Oct. 18, 1838.

•• Nov. 1, 1838.
" do
» do
" Aig. 15, 1839.
" do
" Feb. 20, I8U0.

Catharine, dau. of some QLlbert Stoiros, m. Man Johnston of Cornwall, 0. C.

July U, 1833.

Claude Tincent Asselstine, b. Tiolet, Ont., Dec. 31, 1888; m. VBLlton, Nov. 1,
1916, Florence Beatrice Storms, of wa.lton» cn.aude, a graduate of Queen*s
University, was a high school teacher in Calgary, Alt a., luitil his re-
tirement in June, 19^3* His wife, Beatrice, is a descendant of the Loy-
alist, caibert Storms, formerly of Saratoga, SLhany Co., N. Y. He was a
native of Anericaj had joined Burgoyne, and then served through the
Revolution in Jessup's Corps. He was a witness before the Loyalist Comm-
issioners in Montreal for Lewis KLcks, Simon Snider, and Nicholas Aaey,

all of viiom had been neighbors of his at Saratoga. Gilbert Storms and his
two sons, Henry and Jacob, of Emesttown, were all on the old "U, E. List*"
Beatrice is descended through Jacob's son George. His son John married
Fanny Gooseberry, and had a son Lemuel, who married Zelpha Freeman. Their
aiBigbricifrxlLnifk-ifta* son Orange married Mary Parrott, and it was their dau-
ghter Beatrice who married Claude T. Asselstine. They live at 1770 First
Ave., N. W., Calgary. Their only child (Asselstine):
1. Jean Claudia, b. Bellevue, ALta., kpr, 13, 1921; m. Calgary, Alta.,

July 18, 19^, Albert Peter Robertson, a draftsman in St. Catherines.
Jean is a nurse (R, N. from Alberta Uniy. Hosp., B. Sc. in Public
Health Nursing from Alberta Univ., Edmonton). Res* hh Beamer Ave.,

St. Catherines, Ont. Their child (Robertson):
1* Pamela Joan, b. St. Catherines, June 2^, 19^2*

ANN AMELIA CLARK (Robt. McC, Matthew, Robert), b. Aug. 13, I83I, d. Dec. 9,
192^1 m. 1st, Newburg, Ont., Aug, 31^ 18^6, Nelson Storms, who d. Sept.

23, 1880. She m. 2nd, Silas Johnson, and lived at Moscow, Ont., until
he d.j then at Joliette and Pembina, N. D., with grandson Clark. By her
first husband Am Anelia had two sons (Storms):
1. lfi.lford IMnley, b, Sept. 7, 18^7, d. Pembina, N, D., i^ril 23, 1927;

he ra. Mar. 7, I883, Ella Walker, of Vlilton, Ont., (dau. of vailiaa
and Ananda (Storms), who was b. May 30, 18^8, d. Pembina, N. D.,

June 18, 1923* They home-steaded in Dakota about I880. Lived Joliette
and Pembina. Their children (Storms):
1. Telma Walker, b. Sept. 23, I886, d. Apr. 2^, I888.
2. Forrest Phinley (D. D. S.), b. Sept, 1$, I889, d. Fraxee, Minn.,

July 23, 1922} m. July 22, I91I4, Ethel Loye, of >iinnefi?)olis,

Minn., dau. of Alex. Jinrdick Loye, who was from New Brunswick,
and his wife Ernestine Sophe Marie Pittlekow, idio was b. in
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LOYALIST CLARKS AND BADGLEIS.

Gcrmafl3jr. Or* Sboiros was a grad. of the Univ» of MLnn, His widow
m. 2nd 1926, as his second wife, Albert Arthur Lorenzen, from
Council HLufTs, Iowa. They kati (Fondest & Ethel Storms) had
1« Dorothy Qrace, b, Foley, Minn,, Mar, 12, 19l5j ^» in Tucson,

Arix,, as his second wife, Nov. 2$, 1933, Ralph S, Marehcad
of Great Falls, Mont., b. Centerfield, Ohio, in 190U. He
was the son of George Robin Morehead, a farmer of Leesburg,
Ohio, and his wife, Rebecca Mel aid SLn^son (from Nashville,
Tenn), who in 1913 moved from Ohio to Montana and home-
steaded. Their children are:

1. aiirley Jean, b. Tucson, Arix., Dec. 28, 1935.
2. Richard Fhinley, b, Tucson, Arix., Sept. 18, 1939.
3. Carile Ann, b. Santa Monica, Gal., ^r. 23, 19hh»

2. Earle Phinley, b. St. Tincent, MLnn,, Dec. 19, 1919; m, Shir-
ley Johnson of Tucson, Ariz. Res., 119^0 Idaho Ave., ¥. Los
Angeles, Calif. Their children (Stoiros):

1. Patricia Jeanne, b. Aug. 25, 1938.
2. Sharon Earline, b. Tucson, Arix., Feb. 15, 19li2.

3. Terry iOLlen Phinley, b. Santa Monica, Calif., June 3,

19U9.
3. Clark Whitney, b. Mar. 18, I90O5 m. July 2, 192U, Hazel Mas Herum,

dau. of Peter and Rebecca (Larson) Herum. No children. Ree.,
PortaL, N. B.

2. Frederick Whitney, b. Mar. 29, i860, d. kpr, 11, I878.

Egerton Itoray Hogle (Elizabeth Ann Clark, John Murray, Matthew, Robert), b.
Sept. 19, 18785 m. N, Y., 1900, Louise Storms, dau. of Charlesj divorced
1922 (she later died). NoX children.

m
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WEDDINGS
i^-jtr

STORMS—CLARKE
A very quiet wedding took place at

the Free Methodist parsonage, in

'

Kingston, Wednesday evening, Jan.

18, at 8:30 o'clock, when the Dis-

trict Elder, Rev. Alfred Ball, united

in marriage Iva Lillian Clarke, only

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Clarke, and Rupert Clinton Storms,

younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Storms, both of Verona.
The bride was very becomingly

attired in a national blue transpar-

ent velvet dress, with matching ac-

cessories. She was attended by Miss
Pearl Cox of Verona, who wore a I

Bokhara wine crepe dress, with ac-

cessories to match. The groom was '

attended by Mr. George Snyder of

Godfrey. The groom's gift to the

bridesmaid was a leather purse and
j

to the groomsman a leather bill-fold.

After the ceremony the wedding party
dined at the La Salle Cafe. They will

reside near Verona.
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the arrival of Douglas Kevin, 9
lbs., 5 ozs., at the Hotel Dieu
Hospital. October 10, 1959.

* * *

SMITH—Major and Mrs. Lloyd G.
Smith are happy to announce the
arrival of their daughter Rose-
mary Ellen, 8 lbs., 6 ozs., on Sun-
day, October 11, 1959, at the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, a sister for
Donald, Perry and Michael. Mo-
ther .Ttid babv extremely well.

Deatha

HURTEAU—Suddenly at his home,
273 Rideau Street, on Monday, Oc-
tober 12, 1959, William H. Hur-
teau, beloved husband of Rose
Maleau, dear father of Raymond,
and Mrs. Edward Amero (Sylvia).
Resting at the Funeral Home of
Wilfred J. Franke, 49 Colborne
Street at Clergy. Funeral Thurs-
day, October 15, to the Church
of St. John the Apostle. Requiem
high mass at 9 a.m. Interment St.

Mary's Cemetery. Visiting hours
2-5, and 7-9:30 p.m.

« * *

HARTLEY—At Seeleyg Bay, on
Tuesday, October 13, 1959, Ed-
mund Roy Hartley, age 3 years
and 10 months, dear son of John
and Valera Hartley, and dear
brother of Charles and Laurel.
Resting at the residence of his
parents, Seeleys Bay. Funeral
service on Thursday, October 1

5

at 2:30 p.m., in Seeleys Bay
United Church. Interment Olivet
Cemetery,

* «
LORD—At the Kingston General
Hospital, on Tuesday, October 13,

1959, Professor Theodore V. Lord,
beloved husband of Esther K.
Slade, dear brother of Alec R.,

and James S. of Vancouver, B.C.,
and the late Arthur C. Lord of
Newmarket. Resting at the Robert
J. Reid and Sons Funeral Home,
corner Barrie and Johnson streets
until Friday at 1 p.m. Funeral
service at St. John's Anglican
Church on Friday at 2 p.m. In-
terment Cataraqul Cemetery.

* ^ *

STORMS—At Verona, on Monday,
October 12, 1959, George Frank-
lin Storms, beloved husband of
the late Bertha Storms, In his
80th year. Resting at his son's
residence, Rupert Storms, Verona,
for funeral service on Thursday,
October 15, to Verona Free
Methodist Church at 2 p.m. Inter-
ment in Verona Cemetery.

In our home she i^^ndly re-
membered,

Sweet memories cling to her
name;

Those who loved her In life sin-
cerely,

StUl love her In death Just the
same.—Sadly missed but never for-

gotten by husband Harold.
* * *

POAST—In loving memory of my
dear mother, Mrs. Mary Jane
Poast, who passed away October
14, 1951; and my dear sister,
Annie Luella Poast, who passed
away February 25, 1955.

Those we love we never lose.
For always they will be
Forever dear, forever near.
In thought and memory.—Always remembered by her
loving daughter Edith.

• • •

SHANNON—In loving memory of
my dear wife, Margaret Shannon,
who passed away three yeara
ago today, October 14, 1956.
Someday my eves shall see
The face I loved so well.
Someday her hand I may
Clasp and never say goodbye.—Always remembered by her
husband J. D. Shannon.

* • «

SHANNON—In loving memory of
our dear mother and grandmo-
ther, Margaret A. Shannon, who
passed away October 14, 1956.

Wonderful memories of one so
loyal and true.

Are treasured still with a love sin-
cere.

Still in our hearts she Is living
yet.

For we loved her too dearly to
ever forget.—Always remembered by daugh-

ter Grace, son-in-law Donald, and
grandchildren Don, Reg and Mar-
garet.

Funeral Director*

THE LEADING FUNERAL 1

DIRECTOR !

— Established 1854 —
Frederick C. Reid; James W. Reid

JAMES REID
Invalid Coach Service

254 Princess St. 0pp. Sydenham
DIAL LI 8-3a22
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OTTAWA (CP) — Representa-
tives of 150,000 employees of the
federal government were to ex-

press their reaction at a press
conference today to the govern-
ment's refusal of an immediate
general pay increase.

Finance Minister Fleming an-

nounced late Tuesday following a
conference with heads of civil

service employee groups that the

government's financial position

will not permit the added cost of

an increase this fiscal year end-
ing March 31.

The civil servants, including

members of the armed forces
and the RCMP, had no imme-
diate comment. In recent months
they have asked for increases
averaging about 10 per cent, but
had demanded a reply one way
or the other from the govern-
ment.

Mr. Fleming emphasized that

the decision does not affect con-

sideration of pay increases for

particular employee categories,

which are reviewed regularly.

The civil servants received
their last genei'al increase, aver-

aging six per cent. May 1, 1957.

Earlier this year the civil serv-
ice commission — the govern-
ment's personnel office — recom-
mended general increases retro-

active to Oct. 1 which Mr. Flem-
ing estimated would cost the gov-
ernment $242,000,000 in the cur-

rent year after contributions to

superannuation and pension
funds were boosted to cover the
higher salaries.

This amount is equivalent to

the yield from an increase of 15

per cent in personal income tax,

he said. It would "very seriously

upset the budget."
He noted that since the Second

World War there have been
seven general wage increases for

the civil service, ranging be-

tween six and 10 per cent each
time.

He said the government hopes
to introduce a plan early next
year under which the govern-

ment will contribute to the cost

of medical and surgical care of

civil service members, those of

the armed forces and the RCMP,
and their dependents.

Industry Story of Strike

Is Asked by Federal Board

WASHINGTON (AP)-A White
House inquiry board, sharply
critical of both sides in the steel

strike, called today on the indus-

try to present its version of the

involved issues blocking settle-

ment.

The union ended its detailed

testimi3jiiikTuesday night. Led by

It says there is plenty of steel

—with nearly 15 per cent of the

industry not affected by the

strike, plus some imports — to

take care of essential needs and
prevent harm to the country'is

health and safety.

George Taylor, inquiry board
chairman, says his board will

STILJ
President
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"In climbing over fences or

<^^tructions, always first pass

y%^ gun over to your com-

panion, or pass it through the

fence and lay it on the ground.

A stumble or a fall might prove

disastrous.

"Before loading your gun, al-

muzzl'e elevated at an angle

about in line with your eye.

.\dopt a free and easy altitude.

This will allow you to bring your

gun up to your shoulder qucik-

ly, get your cheek down on the

stock easily and permits 'the

free swing which gets results.

GEORGE FRANKLIN STORMS
VERONA — The funeral of

George Franklin Storms, 79, who
died at the home of his son

Rupert Storms, after a lengthy

illness, was held from the Free
Methodist Church. Rev. J. N.

Patterson, delivered the sermon.

Mr. Storms was born at Ver-

ona, the son of Levi Storms,

and Patience Fox. In earlier

life he farmed, moving to Ver-

ona, J4 years ago.

He was a member of the Free

Methodist Church. His first wife.

Bertha Storms, and a second

wife, Dorothy Babcock, and one

son Elwood Storms have died.

Survivors are two daughters,

(Myrtle* Mrs. Roy Butterill of

Hamilton and (Lila) Mrs. Ray-

mond Allport, Kingston; one

son Rupert Storms. Verona: one

sister, (Elizabeth* Mrs. Arch-

elius Card, Verona; two grand-

daughters, Sylvia Allport of

Kingston and Sheila Storms,

Verona, and a number of

nieces and nephews.

Pal-bearers .were six nephews:

Bruce Storms, Kenneth Ball,

Wilfred Ball, Elliott Deyo, Rob-

ert Deyo, and Franklin Deyo.

Burial took place in the family

plot, Verona Cemetery.

JAMES W. KISH
TICHBORNE—James W. Kish,

85, passed away a.i vlie home of

Gecirge Peters, a nephew.

He was bom in Bedford, but

for the last 20 ye'ars, he had re-

sided m the vililagc of Tichborne.

He served in tjhe First Wcrld

War and was a member of the

LOL No. 1038. His wife Elizabeiiih

BrEsh died 20 years ago.

The funeral was herld from the

Gciodfellow funeral home to the

Urated Church, Tichborne. Mr.

Fisher, student manisiter, can-

ducted the service.

Pallbearsrs were Floyd, Lloyd,

Donald and Boyce James and

Bert Pet.ers all great nepliews.

He is also survived by £?v?rdl

nieces and nephews. Interment

was in Parham cemetery.

ALBERT MOONEY
LANSDOWNE - Final tribute

was paid tihe memory of Albert

E. Mooney, merchant, cf Ivy

Lea, Lainsdowine R.R. No. 1. who
passed away ai Kii^gslon G^insna!

Hospital after a short illness.

The remains rested at the A. J.

Sly amid Son Funsral Ch'apel,

Lansdowne, where a short pray-

er service was held for the

family, the main service being

held at St. John's Anglican

Church, Lansdowne, with Arch-

deacon N. R. Stout of Gananoque
and Captain L. R. Mullen ot

Lansdowne officiating, and the

interment followed in Cataraqui

Cemetery with Captain IVIullen

officiating at the committal

service.

Pallbearers were Dr. H.

Rundle, Ford Fredenburgh. Beir-

nard Ccughlin, Wm. Funmell, R.

M. Elmer, T. J. O'Neil. Flower

bearers were Martin Bowe,

Philip Hunt, Eric Hunt, -Alex

McMullen. Kenneth Beaubdah,

Robert Runninig. i

W. FREDERICK MITCHELL
LANSDOWNE — Funeral ser-

vices for W. Frederick Miitohell,

cf Lansdowne district, who met
death on Highway 2 in front

,of his home, having been ht

by a car, were tiela from his

residence, Mitchelville, to St.

John's Anglican Church, Lans-

downe, with Archdeacon N. R.

Stout of Gananoque and Captain

L. R. Mullen of Lansdowne
oficiating. Rev. Cecil Winter,

of Kingston preaching the ser-

mon.
The members of the Lans-

downe Masonic Lodge of which

he was a past master aibtended

the service in a body and

formed a guard of honor at the

church .^nd at t.he cemetery,

where they held their memorial
service.

Pall-bearers were all mafeoois

William Trickey. James Wallac;

William Rath, Wilfred Webster.

Omair South and Arthui- Hcrbo-n.

Once t|
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BERLIN EXPANDS DIAL
SERVICE

BERLIN—West Berliners now
have direct telephone dial serv-

ice to 50 per cent of West Ger-

many. Direct dialing will soon

be extended from West Berlin to

the districts around Frankfort

and Munich.

imMimuM
LEGEND OF
PHOTOOQAPHY
GOES BACK TO ANOEMT
CH«MESB WRmNOS IN

WHICH THE SUN WAS
CAEOlTEO WITH PRO-
DUCING PICTURES IN

THE ICE OF PONOS.

Ifiis.

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
OWES MUCH TO THE WOt^k OF TME
FRENCH SC«eNT»STS, OAGUtRRE
AND NIEPCE, IN

DEVELOPING TME
DAOOEBROTVPE-
AN IMAGE PixeO
ON A SILVERED
COPPER PLATE-
ABOUT 1627.
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CAMERAS ARE AVAIkAdlE
TODAY WtTH SHUTTER
ANO LENS SPEEDS SO
GREAT THBY CAN TAKE
NEEDLE- SHARP PICTURES
FROM JET AIRCRAFT.
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FAMOUS ARROW SHI

R. J. 1

84 KING ST., E.
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\ Saturday, February 12, 1966

Vioform- Hydrocortisone "Mild'
For prolonged therapy
over large areas of skin
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